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Orphaned. Hunted. Framed for murder. And on the run. Who is Ruby Masters?"I couldn't put it

down!"ACCLAIMED CHRISTIAN ROMANTIC SUSPENSE SERIES. #1 BESTSELLER IN

CHRISTIAN SUSPENSE, AND INSPIRATIONAL FICTION.ALSO GRAB YOUR COPY Ã‚Â OF

THEÃ‚Â Books 4-6 Boxed Set NOW AT A 40% OFF DISCOUNT!***RED- Book 1Gripped by shock

at the site ofÃ‚Â a presumed routineÃ‚Â package delivery run, business woman and entrepreneur

Ruby "Red" Masters just saw a woman die. And she discovered The New Rulebook, something she

knew nothing about. But it knew everything about her, enough to frame her for murder. As the clock

ticks, Ruby calls on the one person she trusts, her best friend and police officer, Robert Towers.

Robert will find a way out. He always has.Ã‚Â But as they race against time and beyond the reach

of an unknown enemy, Ruby didn't count on RobertÃ‚Â falling in love with her--and turning

Christian. Robert's unrelenting grip on his newfound faith irritates Ruby, until she's captured behind

enemy lines. When all human effort fails her, will she find that what she needed was right there all

along? Or will she rebuffÃ‚Â the love of the God she doesn't see, and that ofÃ‚Â the man she'd

always known as simply a friend?***SNOWY PEAKS- Book 2Orphaned, and previously framed for

murder, bride-to-be Ruby "Red" Masters is glad to be living a normal life again. She busily prepares

for her upcoming wedding to the love of her life, Sergeant Robert Towers. Until she receives an

SOS message from the mayor of Snowy PeaksÃ¢â‚¬â€•a besieged town. Ruby and Robert must

face the possibility of having their lives interruptedÃ¢â‚¬â€•yet againÃ¢â‚¬â€•by the evil

mastermind,Ã‚Â Pete Zendel.No outsider cared about Snowy PeaksÃ¢â‚¬â€•until Pete

Zendel,Ã‚Â bought it through an online auction from prison,Ã‚Â seizingÃ‚Â the opportunity

ofÃ‚Â an annual honorary auction.Now forcibly detained in his home and desperate, the town's

mayor risks his life to send a covert message to the only person whom the world knows to have

defeated Pete ZendelÃ¢â‚¬â€•the one who put him in prison in the first placeÃ¢â‚¬â€•Ruby Masters.

She was their last hope.***THE WEDDING- Book 3Ruby Masters'Ã‚Â wedding day finally arrived,

butÃ‚Â an uninvited VIP guest crashes theÃ‚Â wedding,Ã‚Â asking for urgent helpÃ¢â‚¬â€•and a

ruthlessÃ‚Â enemy targets her and her fiancÃƒÂ©Ã‚Â Robert.Robert Towers counted the days

until todayÃ¢â‚¬â€•when the love of his life will finally be his. But when anomalies occur before the

wedding, he wondered Ã‚Â if his Ã‚Â assumption of their final safety from the reach of the evil

masterminds was an illusion or a divine guarantee, even as shockingÃ‚Â secrets unfolded.Ã‚Â Will

their hopes for a happily-ever-after become reality? Or will their enemies prevail?*Grab your copy of

the 40% Off discounted Books 4-6Ã‚Â Boxed Set after reading!
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Looking forward to book 4....

I have read and enjoyed each of these 3 books so much. Following is my review for each: (Book 1)

Wow!! DidnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t know what to expect from this book from the Title but sure was

surprised. It was a ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“hang onto your seatÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• kind of ride through the

entire book. A lot of suspense wondering how Ruby and Robert were going to make it out of the

situation they were in. Well written and knowledgeable about the technological details. Also glad

Ruby became a Christian. I will be looking forward to the next book in the series. (Book 2) Ruby and

Robert are back and Pete Zendel is still up to his old tricks even from prison. You will hang onto

your seats wondering how they are going to make it out of the situation they are in and if the

wedding is ever going to take place. With lots spirituality woven in and lots of high tech stuff The

New Rulebook 2 is a wonderful suspense read. (Book 3) This number 3 book in The New Rulebook

Series is a wrap up of the suspense series by Joy Ohagu. First of all the wedding finally takes place

but a surprise guest shows up and it seems that from there everything goes wrong. The Mastermind



is finally uncovered and this book is full of surprises. You will really need to read these in order so

you have an understanding of what is happening. If you like suspense and drama then I recommend

this to you. The Author gifted me this book for my honest review which I have given. All views stated

above are my own.

These are great suspense-filled stories by Joy Ohagwu, and you get them all in one set! In The New

Rulebook 2 Pete Zendel is up to his old tricks again, this time from prison.Ruby "Red" Masters and

Sargeant Robert Towers are planning their wedding. However, first Ruby must come to the aid of

the mayor in Snowy Peaks. Can she defend the town against Pete and his team of gadgets and

forces? Will Ruby's and Robert's faith in God pull them through? Pick up this great read today to

see if Ruby and Robert can keep their faith in God as they fight against the evil that has overtaken

Snowy Peaks.Uncommon Ground: Another great story by Joy Ohagwu! Stella Heart sees firsthand

how God can move even when you're going through something and you don't know why or see no

way out. God is already there.Michael Huddleston doesn't understand God's ways, but knows He

sees and watches out for us in spite of ourselves.Putting God first, they see God move in

unexpected ways. Uncommon Ground is a suspenseful Christian romance that will keep your finger

on the edge of the page, turning to see what happens next.I received a free copy in exchange for an

honest review.

This book series felt like a movie to me!Book one was a fun read! Action packed, romantic and

suspenseful! I read late into the night because I was hooked! Opening scene has the main

character (Ruby) framed for a murder that she witnesses! Traumatic for her for sure! Ruby and her

best friend Robert have to solve the murder before Ruby goes down for it!......book 2....and the story

continues! The suspense and danger that Ruby and Robert encounter, keeps you reading to the

end! I really like the faith and trust that the characters keep through out the whole book! Robert

being a police officer and the Ruby a civilian give the reader two different perspectives...one with

criminal training and the other with life skills. A must read if you enjoy intrigue and suspense.Book

3....A wedding, a mystery and suspense all wrapped up in this third book in the series! I started this

book on a week night and finished it before I went to bed! Oops! I could not put it down until I came

to the end! Joy Ohagwu has a way with words that describe vividly the characters, surroundings and

feelings! The New Rulebook 3 was so worth the wait! Can't wait to read more by this author!

The New Rulebook series is a must read!! Once you start reading you won't be able to put it



down..it's just that awesome!! The storyline & characters pulls you in right from the beginning!! Joy

Ohagwu is my #1 author for christian fiction!!

WOW!! This series surpassed my expectations in excellent reading! These put Joy in the ranks of

Brandilyn Collins and Dee Henderson! It caught me in the first chapter and kept me glued to the

seat til I read them all. Great story of God's redemption through love and mercy. Can hardly wait for

the next one!

This is the first books I've purchased by this author and am pleasantly surprised how much I

enjoyed reeding these stories. A wonderful story on how you can get the strength you need by

turning to God.

Ruby and Robert battle against good and evil with God by their side.I really enjoyed this series with

all it's twists, turns and suspense.I look forward to the next Joy Ohagwu book.A copy of this book

was given to me in exchange for an honest review.
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